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Message from PTSA
Happy New Year Chargers! It’s the New Year and we are saying goodbye to a fantastic and busy 2017. These are busy times,
and there are so many options and activities for students. It seems like Corner Canyon students and parents are ESPECIALLY
busy, even if it is with good and productive and fulfilling activities. It’s good to keep students involved in different activities, but
how do we know how much is too much? Here are some thoughts on how to keep your kids and yourself from being oversched‐
uled; we want to do everything we can to make your child’s life, and yours, a lot less stressful, more happy, and ultimately more
productive.
Follow their passions. The best activities for kids give them the opportunity to learn more about something they love. To make
sure they keep their passion, instead of surrendering to burnout, try to keep their involvement to a reasonable amount that al‐
lows that to keep looking forward to the activity.
Begin a Mindfulness Practice. Studies have shown that only ten minutes of meditation daily can actually strengthen the area
of your brain that helps maintain presence and eliminate stress. Results can be seen as early as eight weeks into this practice.
Set time aside to make this part of your daily routine.
Get their input. Parents are so eager to provide opportunities for their children that they sometimes forget the importance of
just being a kid. Step back before you sign up for an activity, then choose activities that meet their interests while also providing
stimulation.
Broaden their horizons. Although following your kid’s interests is important, it’s also great to introduce your child to something
totally new, whether it’s a new sport, a musical instrument, or a new social group. The secret to keeping enthusiasm high is to
start slowly and gauge your child’s interest before committing beyond the first few sessions.
Be supportive, not critical. No matter what your child is interested in, remember that your job as a parent is to be supportive.
The point of activities is to expand your child’s interests and abilities.
Schedule down time. Creativity can’t happen if every minute of a child’s time is scheduled. Our kids need time to ponder, ex‐
plore, and have fun. Make sure that when the day is over and the homework is done, there’s still time for your child to relax and
restore.
Play the field. When it comes to sports, specializing in one activity is usually not ideal. Not only do pediatricians discourage the
kind of repetitive movements that come from concentrated work in one sport, but the athletes who totally dedicate themselves to
a single sport early on often burn out later and may regret not having had the option of learning a variety of sports.
Prioritize family time and school work. If you have to schedule something for your child, make it family time. Families should
try to have meals together, share stories, share chores, and play games. They need time to make sure they get their school
work done well, but what they most need to learn is that they are loved.
I hope these ideas help as you start this new year! Thank you for your continued support of our programs, if you are going to be
super busy, this is a good way to fill your time and we are grateful for the time you spend working for our students and teachers!

Calendar
of Events

Battle of the Bands
Sponsored by CCHS PTSA, Z104,
InvictaVox, Piano Place and Rock U. Battle
of the Bands is guaranteed to be bigger and
better than ever with 13 bands and 50 stu‐
dents competing for cash prizes of over $450
and better individual prizes than ever before!
You do not want to miss these bands battling
it out for the win.
Please join us in the CCHS auditorium at 7
PM on Jan 25th to support your favorite
bands.

JANUARY
2 Boys Basketball -CCHS @ Maple Mtn 7 p.m
3 Girls Basketball-CCHS @ Am. Frk 5:15 p.m.
4 Swim Meet-CoConwood @ CCHS 3:30 p.m.
5 Wrestling-Richardson Memorial (Box Elder
High School)
5 Boys Basketball-CCHS @ Westlake 7 p.m.
.5 Performing Arts-Student Directed Theater
7 p.m.
6 Drill @ UVU
6 Wrestling- Richardson Memorial (Box
Elder)
9 Girls Basketball-Jordan @ CCHS 7 p.m.
9 Wrestling-All Star Dual
10 Wrestling-Bingham @ CCHS 7 p.m.
11 Swim Meet-Bingham @ CoConwood
Heights 3:30 p.m.
11 Girls Basketball-CCHS @ Brighton 7 p.m.
11 Wrestling- Brighton @ CCHS 7 p.m.
12 Debate-Copper Classic @ Bingham
12 Rocky Mtn Drill CompeYYon
12 Boys Basketball-Brighton @ CCHS 7 p.m.
13 Debate-Copper Classic @ Bingham
13 Rocky Mtn Drill CompeYYon
15 No School
16 Boys Basketball-CCHS @ Timpview 7 p.m.
16 Girls Basketball-Timpview @ CCHS 7 p.m.
18 Swim Meet-Alta (Dimple Dell) 3:30 p.m.
18 Wrestling CCHS @ Alta 7 p.m.
19 No School
19 Girls Basketball CCHS @ Alta 5:15 p.m.
19 Boys Basketball Alta @ CCHS 7:00 p.m.
20 Drill Region @ CoConwood
23 Boys Basketball CCHS @ Ctnwd. 7 p.m.
23 Girls Basketball Ctnwd @ CCHS 7 p.m.
25 BaCle of the Bands 7 p.m.
25 Wrestling Herriman @ CCHS 7 p.m.
26 Swim Meet-Region 7 ChampionshipsSouth Davis Rec Center
26 Debate-Marie Clegg @ UVU
26 Boys Basketball-Jordan @ CCHS 7 p.m.
27 Debate-Marie Clegg @ UVU
30 Girls Basketball-CCHS @ Jordan 7 p.m.
31 Wrestling-Divisionals @ Jordan 7 p.m.
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PTSA Visits The BeeHive Homes
by Emerald Spencer - 9th grade
They’re smart, they’re friendly, and they’ll always
make you smile, it’s your own CCHS PTSA! PTSA
is out serving the Draper community once again,
and this time they reached out to the elderly. During
the month of December, PTSA went to the BeeHive
Homes here in Draper to deliver some treats, carol
some tunes, and brighten the residents' Christmas
spirit.
From the BeeHive home citizens to the PTSA students, personalities were glowing bright like Christmas lights. They talked and sang to a lady named
L*** who needed some cheering up on her special
day. “How had your birthday been L***?” “My toe is
hurting but otherwise pretty good. My birthday is today? Must have not been a very memorable one.”
Every club member who wanted to, got a turn going
into a citizen’s room and delivering a treat. Emily
Moffat was so adored by a lady she visited named
M***, that M*** gave Emily a kiss. Ashlyn Atkinson

also started a good conversation with a lady
named B***. B***encouraged Ashlyn to get a
college degree because that was an accomplishment she has always been happy about.
Before PTSA made an appearance at the
BeeHive home they made candy canes reindeers. Some PTSA members stayed at the
school and delivered them to teachers. They
were fun and festive and everyone who received one was grateful. Overall, The BeeHive Home residents were excited to get a
visit and it was a good way for PTSA to give
back to Draper.

Reflections 2017-2018
REFLECTIONS 2017-18
WITHIN REACH
Please join me in congratulating the following CCHS PTSA Reflections
Winners! These students will move forward in the competition.
Emerald Spencer – Music
Alexis Jorgensen – Art
Colton Sorenson – Photography
Emma Cutler – Art
Grace Osborne – Literature
Hanna Trudo – Literature
James Bradshaw – Photography
Khylan Martinez – Film Production
Kylee Vandercar – Photography
McClain King – Art
Morgan Hart – Photography
Nic Dixon – Art
Patricia Colver – Art
Savannah Morris – Literature
Stormi Vasic – Literature
Thank you to all the students that participated!
Debi Brown, PTSA Reflections

Holiday Cookie Buffet
On December 6th we had a cookie party for our wonderful teachers and staff here at CCHS.
During lunch they were able to fill up a plate of cookies to enjoy during the holidays. We
wanted our teachers and staff to know how much we appreciate everything they do for our
students. Many of our generous parents donated delicious cookies, milk and juice. We al‐
ways appreciate everyone who helps make this a fun event!

PTSA Awards
Thank you to all who nominated someone for a PTSA
award this year! We received
4,419 nominations/votes and
2,702 of them came with written statements, so we have a
lot of reading to do! Your input
is important and your words
will be weighed heavily, and
soon we will know who wins.
Check out the posters in the
windows of the Student Center to see the candidates.
Winners will be awarded in a
couple weeks, so watch the
announcements and check
those posters to see the results. Read next month's
PTSA newsletter for details.

Student Club Christmas Party
Student Club Christmas Party
by Amber Rasmussen
Grade 12
Student members of the PTSA Student Club
participated in a holiday party before the winter
break. We were able to help the adult advisors
with food by bringing drinks, chips, appetizers, or
desserts. Kathryn made really great cheese
quesadillas and we ate way too many! The
students participated in a fun gift exchange.
Everyone came with a $5 present and left with a
different one. The mix-up of gifts was
accomplished with a game of Christmas Never
Have I Ever. It's really interesting that some
people have never been ice skating, nor caroling,
and have never re-gifted a present. Our next
activity was a fun game of Christmas charades
and we concluded our party with all of us passing
a large ball of saran wrap with lots of treats and
prizes inside. It took a long time to unwrap the
layers as your turn was constantly interrupted by
someone rolling doubles. It was a great way to
begin the break! Student Club is the best!!

If you missed out on our Charger PTSA Spirit Blanket for Christmas, remember Valentine’s
is aroud the corner! Do not leave your Sweetheart out in the cold!!!”
Contact Star Whittle at 801-702-7354 or star.whittle@gmail.comBlankets are $60 or $75 for
a three line monogram. We accept cash, check made out to CCHS PTSA or Venmo
@cornercanyonhigh-ptsa. Thank you and Happy New Year!

